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nLUE RlBBON MINERALS
.. . . , .
By Ranger Naturalist H. H. Waesche.

N June 22, 1931, some seventeen different
specimens of minero.ls representative of the
Grand Canyon were sent to the Northern Arizona
State Fair at Prescott.
These were on exhibit
there during early July.
The collection included
both non-metallic and metallic minerals, but mostly the former.
Beca us e they are typical of the
Grand Canyon and because they are of exceptional
quality, a brief description of each is here given.
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of a variety known as chrysotile.

It fonne a seam
_
that is small and variable, ~
the individual fibers rang-.
~ ~-, . ~~
.
ing in length between one- L " _ " '
'».=-.
ei!';hth and one half an inch. F ~: ' - :
'~' .
The associated roc\c in which
~
the vein 1S found is a much ~-; - ~~
.- :
metamorphosed limestC'De.
~-~-:...- . ,~ ~
The asbestos is of good
-~-'-;
~!=l
qual i ty, or!lllge tan in color
-=." .:.~~ ~l
an~ ho.d been cOJl'lrercinlly
~ --==,
mined befors t he National
~~~\Yl&L
'
Asbe~t.os Park was established.
It
. .:..Mt,:::..r;)c;rIUl~mN1
is found in Grand Canyon
'="'I!:JI '" 1I1ii11!01I( IKI
I
in the Bass Limestone of Algonkian Age.
The parro n 7l t:::\1\D{.\._ 'j
ticular specimen described was obtained at the Bass
~. ::-~ II'L U IW/U'Qff\)-•. '\
Camp, Hakatai Canyon.
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Down in the Granite Ger ~ e at the bottom of Grand Canyon many metamor~
phic minerals have been found.
Some very beautiful specimens of garnets
are to be seen
They are sometimes associated with the black
schists or, as in the case of a specimen included
for exhibit, with a white quartzite.
The garnets
are a red variety, probably almandite.
They are
somewhat shattered crystals, dodecahedions and
trapezohedrons about three-quarters of an inch in
diameter.
They were found near Phantom Ranch.

Included in ' the collection were two different
varieties of quartz taken from very distinot hori_
zons.
One was of a white crystalline variety coa.
posed of a series of ~
irregular radiating ~ ~
crystals.
The crys~
" ~\" ~
tale .were six-siq,ed
' \~~ ,
prisms capped by two
,\
'~
'. ~
, ~'
rhombohedrons result~ ~
ing in six-sided pyra'~~~
mids.
At their bases
the crystals ~e about one-quarter of an inch
in diameter, but they reached a size of three,,~
quarters of an inch at the outer end of the prism. '~
Oscillatory combination striations were present
, "
both on the prism and the rhomhohedral faces.
.~ ~
Some garnet was associated with the quartz. The ' ~
specimen came from the Algonkian beds on the west ~
side of the river between Unkar and Chuar oreeks.
The second specimen of quartz was of a cryptocrystalline variety known as flint or chert.
It was banded grey and white.
These fiints are
common in the Kaibab limestone where purity is
probably responsible for the white coloring.
The gray bands are perhaps caused by oarbonaceous matter.
There was also
in the collection a
characteristic spec i"men of red Feldspar
of the variety Orthoclase. This fragment
of a large crystal
had the usual right angled cleavage of orthoclose
as well as the satin-like luster of mcst feldspars.
The cleavage fragment was about three-quarters of
an inch wide by three inches in length.
Assooiated minerals were musoovite, ~iotite and some hornblende.
Thi. material was found in a granite dyke
whioh had been intruded into the Vishnu sohist of
ArohHII .se.
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,
Mioa is found in the Archean rocks of the Ianer Gorge.
Biotite is
the more common form found here, occurring abundantly in the schist, but
in some of the dykes of granite large flakes of the variety muscovite
are obtained.
Several specimens of the latter, ' grayish-green in coler,
were included.
The thin clenvar,e pieces were colorless.
Calcite is a very oommen
mineral all threugh the Canyon
formations.
Goed crystals are
found in the Redwall, Supai and
laibab formations.
One of the
most beautiful specimens sent to'
Prescott censisted of several
large crystals ef calcite of a
YBrie~ semetiFes known as "degtooth spar".
This variety is a
Ol'Y.IS~ ' lS~tll'eohhedren, ene of the
,two:' fohftil ;,'lnto which calcite 'char" 9~r'18ticit.lly crysttlll1zes •
.!he orystals ,are honey-colered, probtlbly being stained frem small ameunts
o~ ~aDadipm.
They are about three inches in length and greuped to~ether.
they w~re tound in the Redwall limestone ef the Bridal Veil Mine in Havasu
CIIlj:v:on~ ;-" ' , "
.- -_~
~~( . ~ i' _-=-"
.. ", '
". " .

"I:" ' . ' ,

Anether specimen shewing some ' very
beautiful crYlStals ef calcite consisted
of a reunded piece of limestone completely covered with small reddish brown
cr~stals.
These small crystals allo
were scaleenhedrons but were only about
one-eighth of an inch in diameter.
Appnrently all of theso sreoimens ot
calcite hnd crystallized from lime-bearing.

This series ef minerals was awarded
the blue ribbon indi.c ating first prize
' "
ter non-metnll1cs at the Sto.'te Fair.
A~oompaning them, -mereover, were several rather interesting specimens ef
metallio minerals.
Among these was a very fine and nearly perfectly
formed oube of Gtllena measuring about ene nod one-half inches aoross.
Two samples of iren ore minerals, both hematite, were also ·included.
One
of these was a very fine grained srecimen of specular hematite.
The other
was a large impure nodule of a red type.
Both minerals orume frem rocks
of Algonkian Age and were feund near Chuar Creek.
Copper ores were represented by a specimen of chal o'o pyri te and by one of malaohi te.
The
ohaloopyrite formed a r ,l oh ore in a matrix of quartzite and was associated
with pyrite and ,what appeared to be a small amount of bornite.
The malachite was 'in :,the fom of a ;large irre{;Ular nod impure mass.
The chalcophri te was frem rooks of Algonkian Age and wns found tit the site of the
I

.J!
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Bass Copper mine.
RedwaH.

The ether ooprer was from the Grand View mine in the

Many other minerals are found in the series of formations formin~ the
walls of Grand Canyon, but those mentioned include most of the commonest
as well as the most interesting types.

~e
BLUE HAZE OF GRAND cANYON
By Ranger Naturalist Ralph A. Redburn,
with suggestions and additions by
Prof. Henry Norris Russell, Prinoeton University.
i, that blue haze'" aaks the tourist of the
" "t~~T
\IV at one.of the most oonspiououa teatures seen ~n

Ranger, aa he look,
the Grand Canyon.

It is
This bee.utiful blue film is not due to any queer phenomena.
natural that it should be here; it is present allover the world, althouCh
it i8 not as notioeable in lome regions a' in others.
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To explain tlll,s, one Il!UBt speak primarll
f '--- t h ' .
bl
.. t "
L \
Y 0 ~WU'
ags, one, our
ue
atmosp h ere, an" " e 0 .. ,' 01' the Nl8.80n why thi ha
i
1
'fi
d
i
t
'
C
•
8
ae
8
so
con&p
ouaus
or
so
i Dt ensl. e
n ·' e c,n~'on.
The Atmosr~l'~l'(, (~~/"? meaning _POI' - Sphaira meaning sphere) is a tilm
er l,c.seous elp.T e ts ' f. 1C ·' forrcs a continuous envelone around our earth
'i "le 0: t'e most imfort" nt prorerties of our atmosrhere are its composition
~,d lts ~olor - coler being the most obvious to the human eye.
The atmosThere 1" co~posed cf about seventy-seven percent nitrogen, twenty-three percent oxygen and about three one-hundredths percent carbon dioxide with
~raoe~ of many other elements.
There are also present various ~unt8 of
unpunties such as dust particles and 1I'!I.ter vapor.
These dust particles
eome fro!!' many sources such as those risinE;' from the earth under the influence of wind, those coming from volcanoes, 'from burnin~ meteors, and from
pollen grains and spores of plants.
"
00

The blue color of the atmosrhere comes mainly from the air itself and
is due to the scatterin ~ of li~ht by the tiny molecules of whieh the atmospheric gases are compos~d.
'
Sunlight, as the srectrum shows, is composed of rays of different
colcrs.
The visible rays, when combined, give us white light.
There are
als o many rays which r>ur eyes do not see. suc h as the Vel''' short rayS! the
ul-trll.-vMets, ,and the- very- .leng rays: the infra-reds.
'1'he rn:l's"we see are
those which give atmospheric colors.
Of these there is a gradual gradation from the short rays to the lQn ~ rays. The shortest visible rays are
violets and blues; the longest are reds and yellows.
All material particles scatter a part of the sunli~t which faYls on
them - as anyone can see in a dusty room.
Particles which are l~rger than
the length of the light wuves scatter light of all colors to about the same
extent so that a cloud of dust looks whitish as does also an ordinary cloud,
which is co!!',posed of sm"ll drops of water sU8,ended in the air.
But particles s rr~ ller than the light-waves ~et the hest grip (so to
speuk) on the shortest waves, and scatter them much more powerfully than the
l onc:er waves.
The 1II01ecules of the air behav€o in this way.
If they did
not-scatter light tho sky would be black, and we could see the stars at
nocno
As it is the" scatter far more blue l1,~ht than rfld, an that the sky
ap~ears bright, but biue. Owing to the loss of these blue rays. the direct
sunli f~t is yellower than it would bo if ther e were no air above us.
When
the sun is l ow in the sky and its rays come through a !;reo.t thickness of air,
almost all t lJe blue and violet light is taken out of the direct beam - to
make blue sky for other places - s o that the setting sun appears yellow, or
even red.
In thickly settled districts there is usually a great deal of dust in
the air which scatters light of all colors equally, so that the sky, even
when cloudless, is but of a milky blue, and there is a breo.tmlo of whitish
scattered light around the sun.
With ver~ dusty air the sky is grey, the
visibility of distant objects poor, and the direct sunlight feeble.
But
99
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in the pure air of hi~h altitudes the sky is a deep blue.
Under the b~st
condi tions, it is blue light up to the sun's edge •.. !lS. one can soo by hiding
the sun with the hand.
Measurements by Dr. Abbot of the Smithsonian Institution show that at
such a time the lignt of the sky is practically nll scnttered by the airmolecules, so that tho sky is as.blue, and the air as cloar, as it possibly
can be.
The higher one gets, whether on a mountain, in an airplane or a balloon,
the darker the blue of the sky becomes, simply because there is less air
above ~o scatter the light.
From aircraft at a r,reat height, in clear
weather, a blue veil appears to be drawn ~ver the whole landscape beneath
the blue light scattered b:v the flir below the "ship".
This very beautiful phenomenon can be seen almost daily from the rim of
the Grand Canyon.
The atmosphere naturally extends d~wn into the very bottom of the Grand
Canyon, and because of its blue color, blue haze becomes evident bet~een th~ /
walls.
The reason this haze is so conspicuous here is due mainly to ~vo features; the walls acting simultaneously as a Qackground and reflecting agent,
and to the atmosphere being rather pure and free of dust.
Looking across the Canyon to the oprosite rim your vision is stopped by
the wall against which the atmosphere stcnds out quite distinctly.
This
wall acts as a background.
During the morning the blue haze appears a
deeper color in the eastern end of the Cnn,,(· n, than it does during the noon
hours, while in t~c evening it is more conspicuous towards the west, this
being due to the shadows of the walls and other features casting a darker
background of reflection.
The blue haze is seen at its best when the Canyon is in full sunlight.
When it is under clouds no direct sunlight falls on the air between the
Canyon walls, and there is little to scatter.
The atmosphere in the Cnnyon whcre the elevation varies between two
thousnnd five hundred and eight thousand feet, is more pure and free from
dust than in mnny other pe~ts of the country.
The action of wind in the
Canyon is 80 very slight that thoro is not a great chance for any increase
in the number of dust part 1 cles.
During the infrequent windy periods here at the Canyon the haze becomes
grey because of the increased number of dust pcrticles in tho atmosphere.
But .usually due to tho clarity of tho air nnd its correspondingly small
number of dust particles, the scntterin!'" of the blu0 light rays is predominant.
That is why we so.y
"Out West the 3ky is n Little Bluer."
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SOME BIRDS AND TI-IEIR
NESTS ON THE KAIBAB
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ETI'IEEN tho dntes of June 27

B

wnd July 9. 1931. Mr. Clifton
lI. Greenhalgh of Kanab. Utnh. nnd
I mnde n survoy of the bird life
ot the Knibo.b Plnteo.u. Some 48
apecies of birds were observed and
positiTely identified.
Becuuse
of limited spnce these are simply
listed in this brief report but
the nesting records nre given in
.<'me detail ..
lIGurnin!!; Dove
Western Hed-tniled Hnwk
Alpine Three-toed Woodpeckor
Ienrns Woodpecker
RG4-8harted Flicker
iYestern ··Tood Pcweeo
Long Crested Jay
Ravon
Clnrke Nutcracker
Western Evening Grosbeak
Cassin Purple Finch
Green-backed Goldfinch
Pine Siskin
Western Robin
Mountain Bluebird

..Nest
_.-

--

-'-

..

..

--~

~ -~

.. - ~ ";;""!-'

'- "-

- ~-=

vaour:.-....~·;_u.ew

. -='-~==.:- By Randolph Jenks,
Curator of Ornithology.
Kue8Um of Borth ern Arizona,
Flagstaff'. .

~estern Lark Sparrow
V{estcrn Chipping SparroW'
Wostorn Tanager
Western Warbling Vireo
Audubon Warbler
Grace ~nrbler
Western House Wren
Rocky Mountain Nuthatch
Pigmy Nuthatoh
Gray Titmouse
1I0untain Chickadee
Ashy Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Audubon Hermit Thrush
Chestnut-backed Bluebird
(List continued on Pnge 105)

.Records
.. __ . .. -

PY.!!l.e., !.h!!!!l:_t.o.'il.d_ :~o_o?J'.e.c!,!!! - One male lffiS seen at ~V. T•. Lake June 28.
1931.
A nest was found June 30 in Dog Canyon near the ~ast R~.
I had
to hunt about an hour before I discovered it.
~e(~while the female bird
kept up a continuous cho.ttcrin ~ and fluttering from a di stance to try to
attract me away.
Later both parents fed the young in the nest.
The old
birds were very nervous and WQuld not come near while we were close.
The
nest contained' two youn ~ about re~dy to fly. a mnle and a ferenle.
The
male had Ii distinct orange crown - that of tho feronle was less distinct.
I banded both v~un ~ nnd photo~rnphcd the~ in a nntural position noar the
101
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nest which was 1n a hole
in an aspen, about twelTe
feet above the ground.
The diameter of its open~_
ing was 2~ inches.
On
.
the bottom was a thick
laver of sawdust chips
about 8 inches down from
the hole.
All through
the . chips were many small
white maggots which did not
se6m to bother the young
bir1s.
The following day I
returned to find the parents
still feeding the young.
I found ~other nest in
a hole about sixty feet above
the ground in a yellow pine at
Cougar Lake July 2.
The female
was feeding young in the neat.

On July 3 one male was seen
at Lookout Lake.
Red-shafted Flicker - CommoD on
the Kaibab during our stay.
)(ore
numerous on the higher portions. A
nest was found about twenty-five feet
above the ground in a hole in an aspen
at V. T. Lake.
It contained young
about ready to fly.
June 30, 1931'.
Another nest was found by Yr. Rasmussen,
Forest Ranger, in a similar hole in an aspen
at Dry Park.
Western Chippi~ Sparrow - Numerous all over the Kaibab during our
stay, seen mostly along edges of parks and near springs and lakes.
A nest
oontaining three young was found in a spruce about fifteen feet above the
ground at the V. T. Ranger Station.
It was built on the end of a branch.
We watched both parents feed moths and grasshoppers to the young.
Audubon Warblers - Apparently a common summer resident on the Kaibab
eTeryWtiere. 1 nest-was found about twenty feot above tr.e ground in a
yellow pine.
It was two feet froll'. the trunk made in a crotch of four
small branchea.
It was one and one-half inches in diameter and one inoh
deep, made of grasses lined with amall blue, brown and sreen feathers and
tine grasles.
It contained four young in the futty stage, their eyes
not yet open.
Doth parents fed the youn~.
July 4. 1931.
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Western House Wren - Seen lmoat
ltaibab, neex-fakes'iiiid"springs a espe ..e~~:v day during our stay on the
pair was found nestine; at Co.stie Spr~~a . v ~ the higher portions.
A
young.
Julv 3, 1931.
g.
e" were carrying food to the
Rocky
on the
laibIo:ountain
-b . T'h 1'uthatch
' -- - _. - ... - Severa1 were seen every dav during our stay
a
•
ey
.
In an aspen near V T apFeared
Lalc
f to be more nume rous on th e higher por1;l.ons.
••
e a amale WIlS seen feeding young JUll8 30 1931
about thirty
feet a"'·ve
th e groun
. d• '
,.
The nest was in a hole
.
.
"U
Mountain Chickadee - Common
allover the Kaibab.
A nest
was found in an aspen at V. T.
Ranch in 0. hole about twentyfive feet above the ground.
Another nest, also in a hole in
an aspen was found in Do~ Canyon
near the East Rim.

~.--:'\:t.-o:~_~-~~

Audubon Hermit Thrush Several were seen every day during our stay on the Kaibab. On
the higher portions they were most
numerous.
A' n'e st was found by
~~
Park Ranger R. E. Laws about l~
~
teet above the ground in the top
of a little spruce, Bright Angel
Spring - June 29, 1931.
The
nest waS lined with wool, small
grass, and string.
The framework was of twi~s o.n~ bark_
It
was four inches in dio.meter.
It contained faJ l' blue eb'·s.
Ranger Laws photographed the
mother on the nest.
swraner resilient all over
Kaibe.b wherever
Western Robin and
water.
Several
nests
were
found;
some in spruce,
there- iir-eopen 'pii-rks
others in aspen.
Mountain Bluebird· _ Seen every day during our stay on tl}e hir.her porSeveral
tions of the Kaibo.b-.-- Some records from the middle portions.
pairs nested at the V. T. Ranch and at Bright Angel .Point.
Red Backed Junoo _ COJlllllon swraner resident of the Kaibab, more numeron the higher portions than on the lower.
A nest was found at Bright
Angel Point oontaining four eggs.
It was made on the ground in a tuft
of grass; the framework of larger grasses lined with smaller ones and with
horse-hair. __ June 29, 1931.
A few days later the nest was washed
away by a hail storm.
OU8
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Northern Violet-Green Swallow - A fairly eemmon .wmmer resident of
the Kaibab.-ranY·n8E;t'S··wer-e-found during the last days of June end early
July in holes in Aspens ranging from ten to sixty feet above the ground.
Sapsuckers' nests were found in holes in some of the same asrens but below
the swallows' nest holes.
Several ~f the latter were seen in the Grand
Canyon just below the Nortl> Rim near Little Saddle, July 6, 1931.
RocqYE.!!..~~ip_ll!l?s~c!,er - A fairl~' common resident of the
Kaibab, nesting frequent Iv in asrens throughout the pine, fir
and spruce belts.
Six nests were found during the latter
part of June and earlv July, all containin h y~ung birds.
In two cases sapsuckers and swallows 1Iflre found nesting in
the same trees. but the swallows' nests were above those
of the sapsuckers'.
One nest contained three young, two
males and one female, which flew when we approached. We
managed to catch the two males in a valley near Lookout
Ridge, and I banded both.
July 4, 1931.

White-Throated Swift - Wherever we stopped
along the rim of the Grand Canyon many of these
swifts were seen.
One flew into what appeared
to be a nesting hole under the cliff at Point
Imperial.
They were fairly numerous from
.L ittle Saddle down- to the bottom of the
Grand Canyon and at Thunder River; also
below Crazy Jug Point.
"'.

Olive-sided Flycatcher - A' pair
was seen at the V. '1'. Ranger Station
'.
and another pair in Dog Canycil! near
the East Rim, June 29 and 30. A
nest was found on July 1 abo~t
seventy feet up in a spruce. It
contained tr.ree young, whose
eyes were not opened, and who
were still in the fuzzy stage •
.' The frlllllework of th e nest was
of twigs and yellow pine
needles.
It was lined with
grasses and roots, built on.
top of a branch about two and
one-half feet from the trunk
of the tree.
It was 2t inches
in diameter and 1 inch deep.
The parents were quite vicious
and darted at me as I photographed the young in the nelt.
Since the latter was near the top of the tree, about seventy feet up. it
ftl neoelllluy tor me to ule .. climbill: belt.
'!'fe found another neat nw
the V. T. Ranger Station the afternoon of the Bame day.
It contained two
One other had been broken in the nelt previously.
The
were

.,,1.

sc"
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lilac in ground color; one slightly dark~r than the other.
Both had d'rk
and light brown spots near the larger end.
This nest was practically the
same as the other, except that it was lined with green lichens and roots.
It was five feet from the trunk, about forty feet up in a spruce and was
placed on top of a branch.
The pair which had occupied this nest were
observed in the same vicinity until we left the Kaibab.
Another Olive-sided Flycatcher was seen at Bee Spring, July 6, 1931.
~a~ - On July 2, 1931, Mr. Rasmussen. Forest Ranger. showed us a
nest about forty-five feet above the ground built as a platform on four
branches next to the trunk of a yellow pine.
It was .-'a bout eight inches
thick, nearly o,n e and one-half feet in diameter, and flat on top.
It was
made of large sticks, lined with fresh green fir twigs.
It contained ~
young hawks alu:ost ready to fly.
Both parents were quite shy but kept \.
s~awking.
The nest was near the observation tree in Road Hollow.
I
photographed the youn~ in the nest but did root hlLve bands large enough to ' .
band them.
Mr. Rasmussen saw a r oshnwi: again at V. T. Park. July 5. 1931.

(List continued from Page 101)
Rooky Mountain Hairy Woodpecker
Red Backed Junco
, Broad-tailed Hummingbird
Western Horned Owl
~,Vhi te-tliroate4 Swift <! ~.
• Northern Violet-green Swallow
Canyon Wren
Rocky Mountain Sapsucker
Olive-sided Flyoatoher
Killdeer
Goshawk
lhsky Grouse
Bond-tailed Pigeon '
Cooper Hawk
Spotted Sandpiper
Sparrow Hawk
Townsend Solitaire
Rock Wren
Rocky Mountain Black-headed Grosbeak.
On a side trip into Thunder River the following birds were seen:
Spurred Towhee
Nighthawk (Western 7)
Desert Black-throated Sparrow
Desert Son~ Sparrow
Sage Thrasher
Water Ouzel
Rock Wren
Cassin Vireo
Lead-colored Bushtit

Band-tailed Pigeon
Canyon "{ren
White-throated Swift
Western Mockingbird
Green-backed Gol~finch
House Finch
Turkey Vulture
Broad Tailed Hummingbird
Northern Violet-green Swallow

_____ ••• 0 ..···-----

A yellow lily (Eremocrinum albomarginatum) was found on the South Rim
of Grand Canyon for the first time on ~uly. 15.
It was growing on a rocky
shsded ridge east of the village.
Th1s 111y h~s a narrow rnnge.. Tied~
strom states that it is confined to Utah yet this record extends 1tS range
into Arizona.
- Pauline Mead Patraw. Botanist.
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TREE S GRIPPING THE HILLSIDE
By

o

the North Rim visitor, the

T curvod shape of the lower
trunks of trees, notably aspens,

Naturalist
E. W. Count

Ran ~er

often rresents a puzzle. On the
steep slepes along Bright Angel
Point, mnny a Dou glas fir shows this
srune peculiarity. The wint er snows
are so heavy among the trees here,
that sometimes the young ones are
pressed downward almost into a
horizontal position. The supporting earth, meanwhile, is soon
sonked with water, and the soil
starts to "creep" downhill. Next
season the treo starts its new
yearly growth from the tip of
last year'sl at that spot it again
points its top skyward. With
young and tender seedlings this
crushing hnnd of inert nature is
especially severe. Only the
vigorous, swiftly-growing trees
are able to gain such a lead as
to push their roots into the 80il
and grip it more deeply then tho
soil can creep, eventually arresting this slipping of the earth,
and thereafter growing straight
again. Furthermore, as the trunk
becomes thicker, the limp weight
of the snows can no longer bend
it. This is a graphic lesson of
the vital role flayed by treee in prevent:'. n g landslides and avalanches;
and, where the elor e i~ especially steep, as on 3r~ht Angel Point, the
traveler can well etop and pandor the justification of the ancient Swiss
law which, it is said, made the cutting of a tree on a landslide slope a
capital offense.
One lordly Douglas fir on Bright Angel Point bears many a scar of ~e
eternal battle of life. Its base is curvod, as described; but the tree,
instead of growing vertically th ereafter, leans back and twists around anel
up like a men avoiding a blow on the head. The lower branchol arc largely
oonfined to one side of the tree. A rotting stump fitting againlt the ba..
tells the rest of the story. this tree not only battled the slide of the
100111 loil, but had to compete with an older trunk for a plaoe in the lun.
It leaned outward from among the foliage of the older tree, and thul grew
orooked. Today the older tree 11 gone I bl t the habits of the now ItatelJ
younger tree oannot oha~e. as grew the eapling so 11 the tree.
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~ B~l"1'iel' to Reptiles ?

,
UCH has been said concernin~ tre cltec}
tivencss of the Grand Canyon as a
barrier to th e migration of mamrn~ls _ notably
.!!, J
to the tassle-eared squirrels, a species of
.1".
whbh is found on each rim.
Several promin- I 11\
ent zoologists, furthermore, have suggested
"i: \ ~'
that the development of distinct species froD! . .
a oOllll!lon ancestor has been l)rou~ht about by
\ ~'. " \'
isolation thru the cutting of Grand Canyon.
..:' ~..\\\
.. . \
Of such imT'ortance biologically is this pro~&~.' ::\,, ~..
blem that the ~laturali8t staff of the Park _(, ~~~"~~
\8"'"
has made a special effort to obtain more
,
- ~b~'\ " '. "
knowledge of th e Sllb,i ect by 8tudvin~ the
~.
effects of ·the Canyon on other types of life
as well as mammal.

M

r'

\..\
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Concerning the rlora it seems probable that we have a situation analagous to that of the birds.
Certainly the range of plants in Grand
Canyon as elsewhere is controlled to a fine degree by tre temperature and
therefore by the altitude, but the gor ~e itself is probably no barrier to
the spreadinG of plants as a whole.
The careful and detailed work or
Mrs. P. M. Patraw, botanist, over a period of several vears seems to check
this in general, though further investigation or the status of several
important plant groups is necessary before any very positive statement can
be made.
The reptiles of the Northern }~izona plateau, as well as the small
mammals, seem to be very definitely restrioted in range by the Grand Canyon.
Contrary to common opinion, however, it does not appear .to be the
steepness of canyon walls, the deFth, or the Colorado River itself which
are the barriers, but rather the ract that the hot Lower Sonoran Zone with
its peculiar desert vegetation lies between the more temperate zones or
the Rims.
Our records shay that in every case, those reptiles which are
native to the Canyon interior are found in about equal abundance on both
sides or the river.
On the other hand, of those reptiles which are restricted to the Canyon rims we rind with only one exception (garter snake,
Thamnophis ordinoides vagrans) the same genera. but distinct species on
each side.
_______________________________~UP~P~ER~~CANY~~O~N_S~P~E~C~I~E~S______________________
North RiM o.~.lL_. ______.____ ...!.o_th Rims .. ._______-'S-'o""u..;t..:h-"'Rim only
Utah Gopher Snake
Striped Swift *
Arizona Gopher Snake
Pituophis catenifer
Sceloporus c. consoPituophis catenirer
stejnegori
brinus
rutilus
Great Basin' Rattler
Crotalus c. lutosus

Painted Desert Swift *
Sceloporus elongatus

Prairie Rattlesnake
Crotalus c. confluentus

Coral King Snake
Sagebrush Swift *
Brown spotted Garter Snake
Lampropeltis pyromelana Sceloporus g. graciosus Thamnophis angustirostris
Tree Uta Lizard
Uta levis

Wandering Garter Snake
Thamnophis c. vagrans

Short-horned Horned Toad
Phrynosoma d. ornatissimum ?
IOTE.

White bellied Garter Snake
Thamnophis eques.
Short-horned Horned Toad
Phrynosoma d. hernandesi ?

It is not yet definitely known whether the two Horned Toads
are distinct 's\lbspecies as listed by some herpetologists,
or not.
There is a difference of opinion here.
• Reoorda from. Canyon bottom also _
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From a survey of tho f('re~' int!: stntoments one might ...."tIder nt first
why it is still deemed necessary t" question whether tho Cnnyc-n is

11

barrier to reptiles.
Tho example of the gcpher snake especially sooma
convincing of this ther.ry.
In refutntion, however, may be pr.inted C'ut
the examples of some southern Cnlifornia areeies which aro f~und at high
altitudes in severo.l is"lated desert rangos, but which aro unknown in the
hot regi ons between.
Notable exnmples ar o the Rubber Br.a (~hnrina bnttae)
- not found bel"w the Trnnsition Zone - and tho little Fence Lizard
(Sceloporus g. vandenbur--ianus).
A pr.rallcl <:ase and "ne with more
direct a~lication is that ~ f the Cornl King Snake, a sreeies of which
is found at th: high altitudes of the ]krth Rim nod II.lsc near the . .
summits of numerous l ofty mountain ranges in s outhern Arizona.
Is it
then that reptiles whi eh have buen is o l~ted frc·m thoir kin are slower
to develop new and distinct characteristi~s than arc small mrunmals
under similar conditions?
Or arc thc reptiles mrr~ ~Ilpable to find
passageways acress tho het desert crucs t~ the co('lor olimatos of their
liking beyond?
Again, must we con~ e de thnt s~~h excellent ceses of the
Grand Canyon acting as a barrier as t~t presented by the Gopher Snakes
are really nothinb m0re thnn the accid ental range divisic. n between two
species?
All these are interesting and important ~lo1.8ioal q~eot1Dn8
and only a continued and careful study will reveal the true nnswers.
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